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APPELLATE OlYIL.

Btifore M r, Justice Parso7is and M r. JusUce R<J.nndi\

1803, '  APPAYA AND ANoTriEii (oiuatNAL Dkfbxd.vnts), ArrELLAxxa, v,
JFeiranri/21. PADAPPA (ORlOiNAL PLAlNTli’r), PtKSl’O vdk nt.*

JurlsdicUoii—Jurisdiction of Cicil Cotirts— Casto qitodion— Etrooriviiunlai- 
tion— Qourt's power to inquire into tho validity o f  (he order o f cxcommunioa- 
tioih— Barden ojivroof.

Tlio plaiiiLiffj who was ctpv.jdrloi a -Tain toni[>li‘, siioil For an iiijnuoLion to 
rcstraiu tlio defondantH from oiitcriiig tlio teini>lo luid wov.sliipplui; the idol, on 
ilia g-round of tlioir excorammiication l>y tlio Swaini for miHcoiidiicI;, Defend
ants pleaded that tboy had been gnilly of nooflVnue for\vhieh a stmfconce of cx- 
coramiinication could properly he passed, aiid that tho inquiry into tlioir 
conduct was lield hy the S\v:i!:ni c.vparte and witliout unj' notieo l);'>in'' givtin 
to them.

i/uici, that the Civil Coiirt had jurirfdietioi to inquire into tho validity of
tho sentoncc of excommunication, and that it lay on tho plaiatilT, uho
sc^iuht to enforec thu .sentence and by virt.uo of it to <h'privo tho defendants
of their ci\ il rightH, to prove that it was ])n,'«cd on jnstifi.iblo .'^rounds and

I after a fair and ])ropov inquiry. */
S e c o n d  apptuxl I'roin tlic doci.sion o:l! F, C. O. iM'iunaii, l)i.strict  

■Tudgt! o f Belgaiiin.

Tlic plaiutilFiind (lefendiuit.s v.X'vo hln'tahaiuli l)elongiug to two 
(IHTercntLraiiclies of n family ol“ pujdris, or olTR'iating ])ricsi.s, 
of a Jain temple at Gavaii ii:i tho .Uelgauni District.

■Jliere v;cro ccrlain lands .set apart for the vcAnnnc'rntiou of the 
■p/jdri.̂ , Avliich were io tlio pos.scssioii and ei)joyiucut of tl)o 
defendants.

The plahitil! alleged that tho Jain Swnmi, wlio manngv;<l the 
alTaivs of tho temploj had excorninnnieaied tho de£(.nidant.s for 
misconduct, and had appointed the plain till’ as tliC jm jar i of the 
temple. The phiintilt', therefore, brought this suit, pra\ ing i'ov 7ai 
injunction restraining the defendants from entering tho t 'Uiplc 
and from touehiiig and worshipping tho idol, on tho groi.i!id of 
their excommunication.

„i ' Defendants.pleaded (iiiU r alia) that they liad been oxeouiumui -
cated -without sufficient reaeon, and that tlie iurpiiry into their

n
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conduct \vas held by the Swami e.v parte, and witliont any notice 1893.
being giv^cii to them. Tliey also pleaded that the suit was not App.ita.
cognizable by the Civil Court-, as it involved a caste question. PadIppa.

The Subordinate Judge held that the Court had jurisdiction to 
entertain the .sait, that the scntencc oi‘ excommunication was jus
tifiable, and that the defendants had in consequence forfeited 
their right to the ofilce of pujdri. He, therefore, granted the 
injunction sought, and ordered the injunction to remain in force 
until the defendants \vere re-admitted to their caste.

This deci:^ion was confirmed^ on appeal, by the District Judge, 
who was of opinion that the Civil Coiu’t had no power to inquire 
into the validity of the order of excommunication, though the 
evidence in the present case did not disclose any very definite 
ground for the excommunication.

*

The defendants prefeiTcd a second appeal to tlie High Court.

Scthir (with i!/. V. Blud), for appellants (defendants):— -'
W c contend that the Court had no jurisdiction to take cognizance 
of this suit. The suit is brought to enforcc the excomniunica- 
tion passed by the S'varai. The objcct of the suit is to give a 
legal sanction to the excommunication, and prevent the defend
ants from exercising their religious functions. The suit thus in
volves a caste (luestion, and, as such, -will not lio in a Civil Court.
Section 21 of Regulation II  of 1827 ousts the jurisdiction of the 
Civil Court over such a suit—tSItanhara v. Ilaiima'^K But, if the 
Court has jurisdiction to take cognizance of such a suit, t!ien wc 
contend that the Court is bound to inquire into the validity of 
the excommunication. The Court will not give effect to that 
order unless it is satisfied that it is passed on justifiable grounds.
The lower Court was wrong in holding that the legiility of the 
ordc’^ci.rnnot bo inquired into by the Civil Cojrt. The sentence 
of excommunication in this case was passed ea) parte and with
out giving us any opportunity of proving our innocence of the 
olTence charired. W c were condemned unheard. Under theseO
circuinstances the excommunication is absolutely invalid and will — ^
not be enforced a Court of l\\̂ iiQ.Q— Fallablia v. M.adusmUnan̂ '̂̂ t

(1) (1877) 2 Bern., 470 . (loS9) 12 M ad., 495.
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Ycnhcitaclialapati v. Sulhannjadn''̂ '̂ ; Krishna saint v. V'lriunvn -̂' ;̂ 
Jagaunath C/nirn v. Alioli Dassia'- '̂'; Advocalo General of Bom- 
hay V. Latid ; Prar/ji r .  Govind^̂ '); Ganapati v .  liharaii^̂ ;̂
Queen v, Sankara^^K 

II. 0. Co^aji, for respondent (plaintiff) The jurisdiction of tlio
Civil Court is not ousted merely becauso tlie-suit involves a caste 
question. 'J’lie oLject of the present suit is not to interfere with 
the autonomy of a caste  ̂ but to give effect to the decision of the 
caste as promulgated by the Swunii, who is the S[)iritual head 
of the caste. Regulation II of 1827 does not debar the Court 
from taking cognizance of such a ^mi— Fragji v, Govlud 
It is alleged that the sentence of excomninnicai ion was passed 
on insufficient grounds and without proper in(|uiryj but this is a 
mere allegation without any proof. The exconinmnication will 
be presumed to be just and proper unless and until the contrary 
is proved.
 ̂ Pahsonp, J. :— In this case the plaintilT, who is iho pjfjdri of a 
temple at Gavan, sued for an injunction to restrain the def^ndanta 
from e n t e r in o ;  the temple and from touching and worshipping fho 
idol, on the ground that they had been excomnmiiicatod by tho 
Swihni for nu'sconduct. The defendants;, admitting tho power of 
the Swami to excommunicato for proper ciuisOj di.spuied tlie fact 
and the legality of tho excomnuinication.

The Judge of the lower appellate Court hold that tlu» Civil 
Court liad jurisdiction to grant the injunetionj but that it could 
not inquire into the validity of tho order of cxcouniuuiicMtion. I 
do not agree with the latter pr0])0siti0u in this caso whore civil 
rights are at stake. The parties arc Jains and the Swatni is t heir 
rehgious chief; as such ho may have the power to oxcomnjunlciite 
ofi'enders against the tenets of their religion, but when it is sought 
to extend a civil sanction to an ecclesiastical oUeuco  ̂by ci^i'oixing 
the order of exconnnnnication and there1)y depriving j)ersons of 

 ̂civil rights which otherwise they would be entithid to uxiTcise, it 
must always bo open to the Civil Courts whoso aid is invoked to

(1) (1889) 13 M ad.,293. (.'•) (1887) 11 Bom., OIM.
(2) (1886) 10 Mad,, 333. 0̂) (1893) 17 Mad., 222.
(3) (1893) 21 Cal., 403.  ̂ (7) (1883) G Mad., 381.
W (1886) 11 Bom., 185.  ̂ (8) (iss?) 11 Bom., 531.



enforce it, to inquire if the order 'svas made Ly tLe Swami in tlie 180?. 
proper exercise of his power. A p p a y a

On this point there seems to be no conflict of authority. In rA.pAi?rA. 
Krishnasami v. Virasami-^  ̂ an expnlsiou from caste was held 
invahd on the ground of the ex parte nature of the enquiry. In 
Vetiliafaclialapati v. Sulhara^adnS  ̂ an enquiry was ordered as to 
whether an exclusion from caste and, therefore^ from the temple 
shrine was justified. l\\ Ganajmii JBliatta v. Bliarcdi Swami'̂  ̂ it 

■̂ was held that it was only in a matter relating to caste customs 
over which the ecclesiastical chief has jurisdiction and exercises 
his jurisdiction with due care and in conformity to the usage 
of caste that the Civil Courts cannot interfere. In Advocate 
General o f  Bombay David Eaim JDevalier'̂ ‘̂  ̂ i\\Q same principle 
was enunciated, namely, that, if the domestic tribunal has acted in 
a manner consonant with the ordinary principles ©f justice, a Civil 
Court has no jurisdiction-to interfere, but the proceedings must 
have been conducted Avith fairness. So also in Jaffannath Chum ,
V. Ahali Dasi>ia'  ̂ it is laid down that it is open to Courts of jus
tice to interfei’e with the decision of a private association if it is 
Srhown, in the first place, that the rules of the association according 
to which the decision is arrived at, are contrary to natural jus
tice, or secondly that the decision is against the rules of the asso
ciation, or thirdly that the decision has nqfc been come to b o n d  fide.
In Tragji v. Govind̂ \̂ West, J., says: “''lb  is plain that the Civil 
Courts may discuss and deal even with a caste question where the 
membership and the character of a member have been unjustly 
injured. To take evidence of the customary law of a caste, to
recognize the law and the vote of a majority as given effect toby
the law, is not to interfere in caste questions ; it is simply to 
recognize the existence of caste as corporations with civil rights 
and an autonomy suitable to the purposes of their existence.'*
The Di^tnct Judge cites Dayaram v. JethalhatO) as laying down 
a contrary proposition, but he has not correctly interpreted that 
decision, which was passed as was expressly stated “  in the cir-

(1) (18&6) 10 Mad., 133. (̂ ) (I88G) 11 Bom,, 185. ___
(2) (1889) 13 Mad., 29?, <°) (1893) 21 Calc,, 463.
(3) (1893) 17 Mad., 222. (18S7) 11 Bom., 534.

(7) (1895) 20 Bom., 784. •
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ISC'S. cumstances of tlie present case and depended upon pleading
~~AvvI^  and submission and not upon general jurisdiction,
rioIrpA. dealing with, the sentence of exconi-

ninnication was passed  ̂ not by a caste, but by an individual, tho 
Swiimi or religious chief of the sect to which tho parties belong'. 
Its legality is disputed by tho defendants, who say that tlioy w-erc 
guilty of no offence for wlucb a seiitencG of exconununicatioii'- 
could properly be passed, and that the inquirj^ into their conduct 
was held by the Swdmi c.v inirle and without any notice being- 
given to them. I think that a Civil Court has jurisdiction to 
inquire into that plea and that it lies on tho plaintilTs, who seek to 
enforce the scntcnce and liy virtue of it to deprive the defendants 
of their civil rights, to prove that it ŵ as passed on justifiable 
grounds and after a fair and i)roper enquir}'.

We, therefore, frame an issue on that point, nanudy :— Was the 
sentence passed on justiUablc grounds and after fair and ])roper 

, incpiiry ? and ask the Judge uf the lower apjiellate Court to iind
on itp taking evidence if necessary, and certify his linding to this
Court witbui two months.

IxAXAUE, J. : -  In this case, the', parties are JaiuK, and belong 
to different branchc3 of tlio family of tlie jntjivriit of a temple. 
The original claim was for an injunction to prevent the a])})elhints 
from euterhig tho temple, and worshipjiing the. idol, and the 
ground on which tho injunction was sought w'as the alleged ex- 
eonununication of the appellants by the Swami of the caste, who 
it appears had also some hand in the managenu'nt of the temple, 
and hitd appointed the respondent-plaintilT to olllciate as 
The appellants denied tho JSwjimi’s right over tho temple, as also 
plaintirt’s claim to be yitjari, and they further denied tlus alleged 
exconnnunication and misconduct. Finally, they urged tliat tlui 
claim was in tlie nature of a caste question, and, as suehj excluded 
from the juriKdiction of Civil Courts.

Tho Court of first instance held tluit the Court had jurisdic
tion, that the plaintiff was of i\\npiijdrl famil}', that tlu' ajipellaut-

___ defendants had been CKConnnunicated, tuul for a justiliable causc’;,
and that the injunction .sought for should be grani^d until such 
time as the appellants w’cre rc-adnntted to caste. The appellants 
in their grounds of appeal to IhcDititrici Court raised the <|uestion
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■of jurisdiction, as also of respondent’ s right to sue, and of the 1898.
fact and validity of the excommunication. The District Judge,
however, laid d.own only two issues, as to (1) whether the Civil *’•Padappa
Court had jurisdiction, and (2) whether the excommunication 
was justifiable. He found both these issues in the affirmative, and 
confirmed the decree. Though this finding on the second issue 
apparently suggests that the District Judge was satisfied that the 
excommunication was proper and justifiable, yet it is clear, from 
the express words used towards the conclasion of the judgment, 
that what the District Judge really found on this point was that 
the Civil Court had no power to inquire into the validity or justi
fication of the Swami's excommunication. If the question was 
one which could be considered open for inquiry, the District Judge 
clearly stated his view that there were no definite grounds for th© 
excommunication, and none which the Courts would regard as 
adequate. In other words, while, in so far as the respondeat- 
plaintiff’s claim for injunction was concerned, the District Judge 
was inclined to hold that it was a matter within the cognizance 
of Civil Courts, yefc when the factum and justification of the 
alleged excommunication on which the claim for injunction was 
based were denied, the District Judge was of opinion that the 
Courts could not inquire into such a defence. These two positioni 
seem to be obviously inconsistent, and I  feel satisfied that a care
ful consideration of the authorities does not lead to any such 
conflict.

I f the position of the parties had been reveried, and the pre
sent appellants had brought the suit to establish their right to the 
office of pujdris, or to enter the temple and worship the idol  ̂ it is
plain that they would have a perfectly clear right to require the
Courts to entertain such a suit, and if the defence raised was of 
excommunication, to ask the Courts to inquire into the factum 
and bii;i4i»g character of that action. It has been decided in a 
large number of cases that a suit for restoration to caste and for 
obtaining a declaration that the expulsion was not justified, would 
lie in the Civil Courts— Qiirsangmja y . Tamanâ '̂>; Pragji v.
Govind^^\ AnandravY. S/ianlcar'-̂ ;̂ VengamutJi'u, v. Tandave,swmaS%

(1) (1891) 16 Bom., 281. ®  (1883) 7 Bom., 323.
(2) (1887) 11 Bom., 534. (<« (1882) 6 Mad., 151,



1898. Arclaham v. Vckiijctgiri/^'>; Srinivasa v. TiruvcAigcuM^̂ ; Krishna- 
sami V .  Krishicmaclar\jaT^‘̂ \ In Oopal v. Gvrain̂ '̂>, the suit was
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Padawa.
A p p a t a

brought^ by plaintiff to secure his restoration to caste from which 
he had been expellod by reason of a charge brouglit by defendant 
against him of adultery. In such a case it was held that the 
defendant may plead justification, and plaintiff may show that 
the charge was false. In VenlcatacJialajKtii v. S'iihlaraya(lu'̂ ^\ it 
was ruled that the right to worship in a public temple is a civil 
right, and when it is questioned on the ground of excommuni
cation, it is competent to the Courts to inquire into the defence 
and they are bound, when nccessary^ even to examine the religious 
foundations on which the cxcommunication is based. In such an 
inquiry it must be shown that the Swdmi Imd jurisdiction, aud 
that there was an express declaration and that the excommuni
cation was passed in accordance with usage, and after hearing 
the explanation of the person charged. This same view was- 
expressed still more strongly in Jatjannaih Chirn wJlcali Dassia 
There also the plaintiffs riglit to enter a prayer house was resist
ed on the gronnd of an alleged expulsion by the majority of the 
Saraaj. The Court followed the ruling in Gojml v. Gumin ’̂̂  ̂ and 
dissented from the Bombay ruling m Tragji v. Govind It was 
observed that even if this last ruling were acceptcd, it would be 
still necessary to sec if the rule or order of the majority was 
properly arrived at in a lond JliTe manner, and that it was in 
conformity with natural justice. In Oanajmli Bhalla v. Bharati 
Swami which was also a case of expulsion from caste, it was 
held that a guru has, no doubt, a right to exercise his jurisdiction 
according to caste usage, and when ho exercises his jurisdic
tion with due care and in accordance witli custom. Civil Courts 
will not interfere with his action— Murari v. I f these
limits are exceeded, there is no protection— Qkccu v. Sauharâ ^̂ K 
Similarly it was hold in Krishnasami v. }~irasnmi'^\ thq̂ j; oven 
when the expulsion had been ordered under a hondfde, but mis-

(1) (1869) 4, M. II. C. R., U40. (7) (18G7) 7 C'al. W . 11., 299.
(2) (1888) 11 Mad., 450. (S) (1887} 21 Bom., 531.
(S) (1882) 5 Mad., 313. (O) (1893) 17 Mail., 222.
W  (1867) 7 Cal. W . 11., 290. (lO) (1882) G IJom., 723,
(5̂  (1889) ]3 Mad., 293. (H) (1883) C Miul., 381.
C® (1893) 21 Cal., 403.  ̂ (12) (IsbG lo  Miul., 133.



taken^ belief on a point of fact, and it was shown that plaintiff 
had not been guilty of the misconduct imputed to him, he has a Appaya

right to have the order of expulsion set aside. Kernan, J., who P a d a t p a ,

decided the cas6j observed that caste custom permitting ex
pulsion without notice would be invalid. The caste institution ■>
is not above or outside the law. Usage and custom exist only 
under, and not against, the law.’

When a man had been expelled from his caste for alleged 
adultery^ and the caste had allowed him no opportunity to de
fend himself, the order of expulsion was set aside— VallcOjka v.
Madusiidanan The fact is that in such matters the Courts treat 
caste corporations like any other voluntar}^ societies or clubs. I f  
their proceedings are and fairly conducted, their action
is upheld and not otherwise. The principle of the rulings in 
Advocate General v. David liaim Bevalcar which was a dispute 
between Beni Israelite parties, and the case in Oomjierts v,
GoldiiKjIiam which related to a dab, apply equally to expul
sions from caste. I f  there is jurisdiction, and the procedure is 
fairly conducted and bond fide, the action of the caste, corporation, 
or club is upheld. I f  possible, for the reasons stated by the 
Judges who decided the case oi-Jagannath Chiifn v. Akali JDassia, 
the Civil Courts have to be more-careful in the matter of caste 
expulsions than is necessary in the case of voluntary associations.
It might be indeed contended that section 21 of Regulation II of 
1827 imposes a special limitation on the power of the Courts of this 
Presidency. This contention is, however, not correct. As laid 
■down by West, J., in Anandrav v. SJianlcar, and afSrmed by the 
same Judge in Pragji r . Gooind, and by Sargent, J., in Slurari 
V, Saha, section 21 of Hegulation II  of 1827 only prevents 
such interference as is likely to aifect the autonomy of caste tri
bunals. The section itself provides a remedy in the matter of 
^allegd^^ijury to caste or character in the shape of damages.
This means that Courts have jurisdiction when the injury is due 
to the illegal or unjustifiable conduct of tho other party. Sucli 
suits must be clearly distinguished from caste disputes proper.
•Claims between rival factious of the same caste to common caste

(1) (1SS9) 12 Mad., 495. (2) (ISSG) 11 Bom., 185.
(3) (188G) 9 Mad., 319. *
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1898. property, claims to leadership of caste, claims to require voluntarjr
Appata offerings and honours and presents to be paid to particular mem-

rADlppA claims to officiate as priests against the consent of the caste^
claims for compulsory invitations to dinnei's, &c.— Oirclhar v. 
Kalya ; JDxdlahh v. Narayan ; Mnrar v. Nagria ; Murari v. 
Suia ; Arckalcam y. Udaya^irij ] Gossain Doss v. Gooroo Doss 
Krishnasami v. KriHhnama; Dayaram v. Jdhahliat; Mayashankar 
V .  HarisJiankar ; K a r u j ) p a  v .  KolantJinyan ® ; Joy Chunder v .  

Ramc/iurn ; SudJiaram v. Sadharam ; Shankaray. llanma W- 
Slrimatiy, Kristnâ '̂ ^K—These are matters wliich afTect the inter
nal autonomy of the caste and its social relntionSj and suits in 
regard to them have been properly held to be barred by sec* 
tion 21 of Regulation II of 1827 and similar enactments in other 
ports of India.

But where, as in this case, a man’s character and status as a 
member of a caste is called in question, and on the strength of an 
alleged excommunication it is sought to deprive liim of the use 

>■ of a priestly office connected with a temple, with lands and perqui
sites attached to it, it is clear that the Courts must inquire intO' 
the factum of excomnuniication, and to see that the expulsion 
vi’̂ ns in accordance with caste usage and in conformity with 
natural justice. It may not bo possible for a Court to determine' 
the adequacy of the religious grounds on which the excommuni
cation is based, but it can and ought to satisfy itself that there 
are fair and bond fide grounds for such action. Tlierc is nothing 
in the record to show that the excommunication in the present 
case fulfilled this character. It appears that tlie misconduct attri
buted’to the appellants is that they did not attend upon the 
Swamij and that they refused to allow a share in the temple- 
lands in their possession to the other sharers. The District Judge 
himself states that there are no adequate grounds for the alleged 
expulsion. It is also not clear whether the Swami has a'Ti^dit of 
dismissing or employing the pajari in the temple, or whether tho

a) (1880) 5 Pom., 83. (5) (18S0) 10 «om., fid.
(2) (18G7) 1 Bom. H. C. Rep., A. C. J,, («) (18P3) 7 Mad,, 91.

110. T̂) (186G) 6 Cttl. W . R., 325.
(8) (1869) 6 liom. H. C. Rop., 17. (8) (18C9) 3 Beng. L. H., 91.
(̂ ) (1371) IGCal. >Y. R., 103. (0) (1877) 2 Bom., 470.

007 (1803) 1 Mftd. II. C. Hep., 801.
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excommunication lias been resorted to in order to compel obedienco ___
to the wishes of the hM-uhands for a share in the temple lauds. Appaya

V.
I f the appellants as plaintiffs had a right to require the Courts TAoiLPri.

to make an inquiry into the factum aud regularity and hona fides 
of theexcommuaication proceedings^ it is clear they have a stronger 
right as defendants to insist upon such inquiry before an injunc
tion is given against them.

We must, therefore^ remand the case for a finding upon the 
issue about the regularity and Iona fides of the excommunica
tion.

Case remanded.

N. 7).— Upon remand tho District JuJge found tliat the sentence o£ 
excommunication was not passed on justifiable grounds after a fiiir and 

proper inquiry.

On tliis finding the High Court reversed the decree of the lower Court 
and dismissed the suit.
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JBefore H r . Justice Parsons and M r . Justice Ranade.

R AJAEAM  AND ANOTHER (ORIGINAI, j)ErENDANTS NoS. 1 AND 2), A p PEIJjAKTS, V 1S9S.
G A K E S H  ( o r i g h n a l  P l a i n t i f i ?  a n d  D e f k n d a n t  N o .  4 ) ,  E e s p o n d e x t s .*  F e h r u a r i i  28

Gift— Revocation o f  gift— Vrilti— Gifb o f  vritti— YitVulit^j o f such (fijt —
Compulsorij alienation of vritti invalid— Private alienation not ahxohdely 
prohihited.

When a gift is made, the donor talcing all tho steps hi liis po-vijpr to giva 
effect to it, it is eomplate, and ho cannot revolco it by a subsequent -will.

A  vritti cannot be sold in execution oC a docree. Such a compulsory aliena
tion is not only opposed to tho Hindu law and public polic}’’, but is also against 
the provisions of section 266 of tho Codo of Civil Procedure (Act X IV  of 1882).
B u t a l i e n a t i o n s  are not absolutely iiroMbitod. No general rulo can bo 
pleaded in such mattars. The rules of succession depend upon each i^articular 
foundation or oiHoe, and in respact of it, ciistoiu and practice must govern and 
prevail over the text law which prohibits both partition and alienation.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of Rao Baluidnr D. G. Ghar- 
purCj Additional First Class Subordinate Judge at Nasik.

*Secoud Appeal, No. 948 of 1897.
%


